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A message from Mr Riggs, Head of School
Dear Parents and Carers,
A particular highlight of my week has been seeing all of the
wonderful pieces of Artwork come flooding in for our Art
Exhibition this afternoon. We have been amazed by the
children’s creativity, thought and care and resourcefulness
whilst putting these amazing pieces together. We can’t wait to
show you them all this afternoon. Keep an eye on your emails!
You may have seen that we are updating our Facebook Page
with ‘Lockdown Lunch’ inspiration. We are so pleased to hear
that these are going down well. These will continue to be posted
on a Tuesday and a Thursday, so do keep an eye out.
I sent out an email yesterday for our virtual ‘Pupil Takeover
Day!’. We are currently inviting applications for the children to take on leadership roles in the school
and to decide what our school day looks like on Thursday 4th March (the adults are already looking
very sheepish!).
As a little reminder, please can we ask that when children are joining us for our twice daily meetings
and live teaching sessions that, where possible, they are sat at a table and ideally wearing their school
jumper. This just promotes a formality as well as supports engagement and lessens distraction (or
motion sickness from devices being walked around the room!) Thank you for your support with this.
Wishing you a restful weekend - take good care,

Tom Riggs
Head of School

Awards of the Week…

Cherry Class
Elm Class
Willow Class
Oak Class

Perfect
Perseverance

Values & Virtues

Star
Learner

Sophie
Lowen
Tulolah
Isabelle

Harvey
Chloe
Kelsey
Erin R

Jowan
Max C
Lacey
Ethan T
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Cherry Class
The children of Cherry Class became engineers this week. After learning about
the sorts of things engineers do, the children have put their creative problem
solving skills to the test: constructing bridges; designing hot air balloons and
building dens.
In Maths we looked at vocabulary to compare capacity, we then had lots of fun
following Miss Molar’s recipe to make oatdough. The children spent an
afternoon making volcanoes, snails, snakes, balls and sausages with their
dough before they made birthday cakes for Harold the Hedgehog.

Elm Class
Another super week for Elm Class! Their engagement with the live lessons is phenomenal. The
children have learned to use many different computer skills to access the learning and are developing
confidence to ask and pose questions about their learning. We have started our new text this week,
‘The Quangle Wangle’s Hat’ and created some amazing pieces of artwork for our Art Exhibition.

Oak Class
Oak Class continue to blow Mr Stephen and I away with their fantastic pieces of
work as well as their participation and engagement in our daily meetings. This
week, we started a new story on Fiction Express called ‘The Mystery of Roanoke’.
It started off a little bit spookily with the disappearance of the main characters
father and some strange goings on - will the mystery ever be solved? We will find
out next week! Yesterday, we were greeted by the children in a different language
as part of our ‘BringCulture’ to school. We had Russian, Portugese, French,
Spanish, Maori, German, Japanese, Chinese… the list was endless! Tensions are
now mounting for our end of week quiz in which Morley is currently the reigning
champion - but who will it be this week? I can’t wait to find out!
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Willow Class
WATCH OUT ALL PARENTS AND RELATIVES! Willow children have been listening to George cook up
medicine for his grandma! If they want paint, lip stick, engine oil, hair remover and floor polish, to
name but a few, I would honestly not let them!!!
We began Science lessons about Animals, including Humans this week. They are gaining lots of
interesting knowledge about the human body and skeletons. No doubt they will be thinking about this
as they are carrying out their daily P.E. Challenges!
There has been evidence of some fantastic division in Maths and in Talk for Writing we have been
finishing our information texts about unicorns this week. I am really pleased that SpellZone and Yumu
Music are both proving popular new learning programs. Finally, there is much excitement about our
Friday midday Kahoot quizzes! It is difficult to control the enthusiasm, bordering on exhilaration
from all the participants, children and staff alike!

BorrowBox
To help children get free access to reading material, Cornwall Library Service
have provided each child in the school with an electronic library card
number. This will allow them free access to e-books and e-audiobooks
through the Borrowbox library app. There are no overdue charges, no loan
charges, it is completely free!
Children will be able to access this material in school and from home if a
mobile device is available.
If you wish to access from home, please complete the Google form
https://forms.gle/hJdC5vQp9iz34o7D9 and the library card number will be provided by e-mail.

Dates for your diary…
W/C 1st Feb - National Storytelling Week
Weds 3rd Feb - Pupil Takeover Day
Mon 8th Feb - National Kite Flying Day
Tues 9th Feb - Internet Safety Day
Fri 12th Feb - Chinese New Year

Trips to be confirmed
Year 5 Astronomy Evening
POSTPONED W
 ed 10th Feb - Yr 3/4 Bake Lakes
POSTPONED T
 hur 25th Feb - Yr 5/6 Den Building at Antony
Wed 3rd Mar - Yr2 St Piran’s Day march at Perranporth
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Home Learner’s - Daily Bring……. to school!
It has been great fun seeing all the children at home bringing their interpretations of the Bring! daily
themes. It is an excellent way of engaging our home learners. Here are next week's
themes. You can be as creative or simple as you like!

 Monday - Something Special - What is special to you?

Tuesday - B
 ring your favourite story - p
 erhaps you could read us a bit?
Wednesday - Your favourite song - sing a line if you like.
Thursday - Fancy Dress - decided by the Pupil Leadership Team.
Friday - Something which has been grown - Food or Fauna?
AHH! guess who?
a very well disguised pupil from
Wednesday’s Bring to School!

Books!
Finders Keepers
We are so pleased that the children are
finding the books whilst out and about on
their daily walks! Here is Jowan from Cherry
class looking very pleased with his
discovery!
Who else has found one?
Community Library
Please continue to make use of the
books and resources available from
the front of the school.
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Going FREE!

If you can make use of any tables or chairs, please contact the office on 01579 326136

COVID19 UPDATE
Any child or parent presenting one or more of the three symptoms linked to
COVID19 (below) will not be permitted entry onto the site.
The main symptoms linked to Coronavirus (COVID19) are:
●
●
●

a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do not need to measure
your temperature)
a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing
episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual)
a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you cannot smell or taste
anything, or things smell or taste different to normal.

If you or your child have any of the symptoms above you must arrange for a COVID Test. This can be booked via
www.nhs.uk website. If you experience a problem using the online system please call the NHS helpline on 119.
Once you have the results they can be forwarded to s
 ecretary@braddock.cornwall.sch.uk
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